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ECHOES OF THE 
MURDER TRIAL

COUNT OKUMA CLOSE ELECTION 
PRAISES TAFT PREDICTED IN

CAPITAL

MANUFACTURERS SORE ON 
THE COMPENSATION ACT

A HORRIBLE SPECTACLE 
IN SMALL TEXAS TOWN
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Andover and Perth Had a 
Business Boom Last Week 
—Some Court Room In

cidents

Japanese Statesman Thinks 
Well of New American Pre
sident and Redicuies Idea 
of War

Two Complete Tickets Con

testing for Civic Honors in 
Fredericton Today—Clergy

men Working at Polls— 
Sunbury County Court.

THREE TEAMS 
DROPPED OUT

PLEASED WITH 
AMERICAN WAY

It Has Led to Heavy 
Increase in the Lia

bility Insurance 
r^miums

I

Negro Convicted of 
Attempted Assault 
on White Woman 
Publicly Burned

m

Tokio, March 8—Count Okuma, former 
president of the Progressive party, has 
written a signed article for the Tokio Main- 
ichi, in which he unreservedly praises 
President Taft for his policy as embodied 
in. hie inaugural address.

The normal quiet has been restored to
the towns of Andover and Perth after a 
week of extraordinary excitement, attend
ant upon the murder trial. Perth, the 
larger of the two points, provided the bet
ter aecommodations with three hotels and 
restaurants, etc. Never before in their his
tory have the twin towns experienced 
such a business boom. Visitors from out
lying districts purchased supplies at Perth 
and attended the trial. The woodsmen, 
trappers and expert huntsmen, guides, etc. 
from the Tobique valley brought 'the air 
of tile forests to add color to the scene.

The court house "was almost directly 
over the long bridge spanning the St. 
John river in Andover. The structure is 
of wood and the judicial chamber is on 
the second floor. On the first floor are 
Sheriff James Tibbetts' apartments and 
underneath .is the jail. The building 
remodelled and renovated three years ago 
at a considerable expenditure and now is 
one of the best court buildings in the prov
ince. The interior of the room and jury 
quarters are equipped with metallic ceil
ings and artistically decorated woodwork. 
In the centre of the room which in dimen
sions is twice the proportions of the court 
room in St. John, is the dock enclosed by 
wooden raihntgs and furnished with a long 
table. On the left of the table sat Aro- 
tiia, Seppepil, the interpreter and C. H. 
Itiliott the counsel for the defence. On 
the right wete Solicitor General McLeod 
the press representative and H. Gagne.

On the right and left were platforms for 
the grand and petit juries and overlooking 
the floor is a balcony. The seating caps- 
jj j the balcony would be over 400 and 

added to the main floor’s 360 the total 
would be approximately 750.

Instances were rare throughout the ses
sions when a seat was available at the 
hour of hearing and, particularly in the 
afternoons, women predominated .in the 
“ vm.”Ce' ^bies a^B0 wero present daily.

While the jury was closeted a number 
of them almost succeeded in ruining tele- 

.... —, . «raP“e communication to St. John. An
William W. Austin Who Died > »? ter room

' _ - °“ Thursday as the local service was un-
Rochester, N. ¥., March 8-The Roches- Yesterday Had a Steam Lar- W to cope with the situation and after 

ter Yacht Club has issued a statement _ _ .. tne -,urjr emerged from the enclosure it
addressed to “The Yachtsmen of the ffage Running DllTHIg «16 was ascertained that in experimenting 
Great Lakes” defending its position in the ■ tbc machine it was temporarily dis-
propsed race for the Canada Cup in 1909, CiVll WdT. ab~d' ™le instrument was a sec-
which has been officially declared off, af- -------------- ,°<Ury attraction of much magnetism for
ter a long controversy with the Royal Boston, March 7—Win. W. Austin, in- merous ru rallies end ail were reluctant 
Canadian Yacht Cl»b of Toronto. A pa- ventor of the steam carriage and the nrst to credit that St. John received the de- 
per defending the action of the Canadians steam bicycle, died suddenly late today 'elopments of the trial in this manner, 
in ref using the Herreshoff built boat, the at his home in Wjrthrop. He Iwas to 1 “e spectators displayed an absolute 
Seneca, winner of the. last Reties for the years old. At tôé #VRv of -his 4*4fh be « < isregtri. for court decor dm especially 
cup. the right to compete again, has been was engaged in perfecting an invention uunng the intermission when the jury was 
in circulation, and this answer to it de- nj a gasolene lamp, in which several large deliberating on a-verdict on Friday after- 
fends the eligibility of the boat, in the capitalists were interested. -Mr. Austin
opinion of the Rochester Club. was bom in Dighton. Although reputed vv lule two men .were in the agony of sus-

to be very wealthy, Mr. Autin possessed P nse awaiting to know if they were to 
only the old homestead in which he lived, nye or die, women chattered in audible 
together with a small piece of property, tones and merry laughter resounded 
at hi> death. A steam carnage which he through the building adding to the discom- 
invented dunng the civil war is still m hture of the doomed men. “Turkey in the 
existence in Lowell, and is regarded as the Hay, in vocal and whistling choruses em- 
ftrst successful automobile. anated from a corner where a number of

young back-woodsmen had congregated. A 
general ensemble. accompanied by a har
monica. was planned when a damper was 
puf on their unseemly hilarity.

All at the main table were targets for 
remnants of lunches from some of the 
women in the balcony. Inebriated individ 
uals were conspicuous by their 
and disputes galore were aired. A young 
woman was appeasing the clerk’s appetite 
tor fancy crackers and from the crowd 
that surged around, the railing a hand 
reached to His Honor’s desk and captured 
the pitcher containing water reserved for 
the judge. When it was emptied it was 
returned.

8 V Twenty-four Teams Are Left 
m the Six Days Race—Boston 
Men in the Lead.

American Plan of Fighting 
Tuberculosis is Approved by 

British Delegates.

London, March 8—The British Dele
gates to the International Tuberculosis 
congress held in Washington last fall, is
sued a report today in which they pay a 
high tribute to American preventative 
methods in this field. They lay stress 
upon the completeness with which 
pulsory notification is carried out in New 
York and elswhere, and they insist upon 
the indispensibility of similar regulations 
in the United Kingdom, saying that when 
this is done equally, good results dan be 
expected here. The delegates formed a 
high opinion of the ,value of the various 
jlay and night consumption camps r$ 
America.

Fredericton, N. B., March 8—(Special)— 
A large vote is being polled in,the civic 
elections here today, but there is very 
little excitement. Both sides seem to be 
well organized and the respective candi
dates are hard at work. A number of 
clergymen are actively working at the 
polls. Both sides are confident of vie- 
ton’, and both are. pretty certain to re
ceive ■ some setbacks when the votes are 
counted. ‘

One man who claimed to> be posted on 
the situation, offered' to wager $10 this 
morning that the citizens ticket would 
elect at least seven me*, but could not 
find a taker. There is considerable cross- 
voting and neither ticket is likely to 
emerge from the fray intact.

The March term of the-Sunbury county 
court opens tomorrow, Judge Wilson pre
siding. The docket consista of one crim
inal case, that of the King vs. Garnett 
Ward charged with feloniously wounding 
Oscar Case at Oromvcto last summer. 
Ward stabbed Case in las store without 
provocation and managed to escape to the 
United States. Recently he returned and 
was promptly arrested and committed for 
trial. John R.Dunn will prosecute and 
A. J. Gregory will defend the prisoner.

Entry blanks for the big race meeting 
to be held here June 30th, July 1st and 
2nd, now being sent out Ho horee- 

. There will be six events, for pur
ses aggregate $2,500. The first paynumt 
oil the entry fee is due Apnl 15th. En
tries close June 15th- i

&
‘3sIn regard to that portion of the address 

dealing with the treaty rights of aliens, 
Okuma says that it would be a matter for 
universal rejoicing should the delicate re
lations between federal and state legisla
tures be adjusted in a manner thoroughly 
compatible with national credit and honor, 
and the standing, of the United States as 
a highly civilized power.

In respect to the naval programme, as 
laid down in the inaugural speech, the 
count professes to concur fully. He writes 
that President Taft elieves that such an, 
outcome is an unavoidable demand of the 
times and ridicules the idea that it is di
rected against Japan. He asserts that 'this 
idea is a gross misrepresentation of both 
Japan and the United States, who believe 
equally that a strong navy is the best guar
antee of peace.

Regarding immigration, the Count can
not entertain the idea of restriction as a 
principle, but he is unopposed to it as a 
temporary measure for preventing unneces
sary excitement and irritation when Japan 
is unfortunately tile object of unwarrant
able suspicion. In conclusion he says:— 
“Japan's real motive was proven on the 
occasion of the visit of the fleet, and is 
now understood fully by estimable Ameri
cans. Local anti-Japanism is not of seri
ous concern and will disappear when Am
ericans cease to be haunted by â needless 
suspicion.”

New York, March 8—But 24 of the teams A ^ <v flip I ITTI C MAI lip
which started at Î2.05 a. m. today (n the | ’ VI LI I I LL W HLUL
six day go-as-you-please race, in M&dieor J.
Square Garden, were left in the race ^

<L=gti.don Known as Workmen’s
practically set the pace from the rt-rt, • » rr .i i i
were holdirig a lead of two miles over their Compensation ACt, r atnCICd by 
nearest competitors, and had covered 6(1 , , ,
miles, 3 laps. The, Boston men were work- XV. it rank HatnCWay and
ing well together and relieving each other
with good judgment. Spring and Adams, Adopted by Hazen Government 
the New York men. were second. T. J. r 1

hSZ; ï.ïhfS‘,2“SÆLÎw win g* m-aw» Md>
form a new team, leaving Anthony Hug- x
gins and James Ward out of the race. money.

DOGS TRACKED HIM
:

After Two Days Search. Posse
i

and Blood Hounds Captured 

Anderson Ellis, Who Tried to 

Assault Mrs. McKinney—Mob 

Stormed Jail and Burned the 

Negro.

I -. ”
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POLICE COURT The manufacturers in St. John are up 
in arms against the liability insurance 
companies and incidentally against VV. 
Frank Matheway and’ the Hazen govern- 
on account of the very great increase in

Rockwell, Tex1., Mardi 8—After burn
ing Anderson Ellis, a negro, who attempt
ed to assault Mrs. Arthur McKinney, at 
. stake in /the public square of this little 
town late last night, the crowd quickly 
dispersed.

Ellis was taken from the county jail 
end securely tied to-lm iron stake, then 
cordwood saturated with kerosene was 
piled about him, and upon his refusal to 
make a statment, beyond admitting lus 
guilt, ill the presence of Mrs, McKinney, 
who fully identified him as her assailant. 
the torch was applied. As the flames 
licked >bout him he did not utter a cry 
nor 
nerve.

THE LAST OF
THE SLOCUM John Davis is Another Ingrate 

Who Would Strike the Man 

Who Feeds Him.
\ rates charged by the insurance companies 

for carrying risks on the employes.
The new Workmen's Compensation Act, 

which was fathered by W. Frank Hathe- 
way, M. P. P., and adopted by the Hazen 
government, it is claimed is so open that 
the insurance companies have increased 
their rates ’in many cases 400 or 500 per 
cent. This, the manufacturers say is not 
warranted, but effort8 to have a reduc
tion made have resulted in failure.

The Times interviewed several manu
facturers this morning.

F. L. Peters, of C. H. Peters' Sons, ten
ters, in speaking of the matter, said the . 

act had resulted in an increase

Hulk of Ill-Fated Steamer 
General Slocum on Which 
1,000 People Were Killed 

Sinks in South R.ver.

John Davis was the only occupant of the 
prisoner’s bench in the police court this 
morning. Edwârd Quirk stated that Davis, 
who is his son-in-law. entered his apart- 
•%nts on Saturday night and created a 
disturbance- He could not be pacified, and 
after & volley of epithets threatened to 
shoot him. Mr., Quirk asserted that he 
supported him practically since his mar
riage, and the only return asked was de
cent behavior on the part of Davis. The 
latter, however, seldom worked, and was 
seldom sober. When Davis was Accused of 
perjury, he acted as his bondsman and paid 
all other expenses. His son-in-law's ingrati
tude has disgusted him. however, ahd now 
he vows that the presence of Davis in his 
house is vetoed forever.

Judge Ritchie, in commenting on the 
'man’s constant trembling, said his case was 
a sad one. He was, fined $20 or 2 months 
for threatening his father-in-law, and a fine 
of $8 or 39, days for intoxication will pend.

Elmer Godsoe, the young man from Mas
sachusetts who was behaving strangely in 
MUHdgeville on Monday night, was liber
ated this morning and instructed to' seek 
employment. Godsoe was a sewing ma
chine canvasser in the employ of the 
Singer Company, and his mind was then 
apparently unaffected. In October he dis
appeared and returned some weeks ago. He 
is said to be suffering from delusions.

men
j

ROCHESTER YACT CLUB 
DEFENDS ITS POSITION

show any symptoms of losjng his 
He was dead in ten minutes. ,

Mrs. McKinney was seized in the back 
yard of her home qgrly Friday morning 
by the negro, an employe of her husband.
She fought desperately and the .negro fled, 
threatening to murder her if she revealed, 
his attempted act. The alarm spread quickly 
and thé entire section turned out, joining 
the authorities in the chase after the 
negro. The search continued through Fri
day and Saturday. Yesterday the posse 
arrived at the farm house of Andrew 
Clark, s negro farmer. Demand was mad • 
to search the premises op the supposition 
that tile negro Ellis was there in hiding.
Upon their refusal, the inmates were'com
manded to surrender, and two negroes 
were seen running from the rear of the 
house. Shots were fired, and one of the 
men. Will Clark, son of the farmer was 
killed. The other negro, now known to 
qe Eli is. escaped for Vne time' being, out 
■bloodhounds were put oil his track, and 
about 8 o'clock last night he was 
founded at a farm house three miles south 
Of Caddo Mills. Ellis was armed and 
made desperate resistance, but be emp-
tied his weapon at the posse without ef- Kansas, City, Mo March 8-A notable- 
feet. He wafwounded twice and quickly decision m favor of railroads was hand- 

„osse 2overpowered ed down today by Judge McPherson ol 
C d tied him securely Hç was then the United States district court, in the 
fnduled off to jail but when it became two-cent fare and maximum freight rate 
genorallv known that he was a prisoner, eases, involving eight Missouri lines. The 
determined men overpowered the jailors railroads contended that the rates fixed 
nd obtained the keys. The bunting at by the statutes of the state were not ra

the stake quickly followed. munerative but confiscatopr, and that the
1 ______ enforcement of the statutes be enjoined.

The state brought proceedings to have 
them enforced.

“The question,” said Judge McPherson, 
in his decision, “is whether the traffic 
“wholly within the state of Missouri gen
erally referred to in the evidence as local 
traffic can be carried under the freight

t__• „ iuh. F.-trrort AflOth- rale statute of 1907 and the passenger
Frank Serino Who forced «nom ^ sUtute of 1907> at guch profit a8 wi„

er Man’s Bride to Elope With give a reasonable return -after paying ex- 
, _ ., »| penses upon the investment, or whether

Hint is Killed by Girl S Brother, ■ SUCJ1 traffic is carried at a loss or less 
. i | than such reasonable profit. The court

Chicago, March 8—Frank Serino was has reached the conclusion that upon this 
shot and killed here yesterday because a question the statutory rates fixed by- 
week ago according to his slayer, he held eiher and both statutes are not remuner- 
a revolver to the head of Mrs. Josie Fres- ative.”
so 19 years old, a bride of ten days, and He says further, as to the abolition of 
forced her to elope with him to New passes, that the evidence shows the pas- 
York city. Serino’s slayer was the bro- senger revenue is increased by reason 
tlier of Mrs. Freseo, Michael Pessalano, j thereof less than one per cent.
20 years old. He had traced the couple j --------------- 1 "** '

CANADIANS MAY SHARE
Here, according to Pessalano, Senno re- 
fused to consent to marry the girl in the
event of a divorce, and the shooting fol- _St
lowed. . .

Patrick Freseo, who married Ins bride 
February 21, has gone to New York and
his friends believe he will return to his : titles, that he has discovered their line- 
old home in Italv. He was heart-broken age is correct and that the Canadian 
when hie bride left with Serino. heirs are rightfully entitled to a share

in this great estate in Somersetshire, 
which has been tied up for about a cen
tury.

New Brunswick, N.. J. March 6—The 
barge Maryland, formerly the steamboat 
General Slocum on which a thousand per
sons lost their lives a few yéars ago, sank 
in the South River yesterday. The barge 
was loaded with brick consigned to a 
New York contractor. The weight of her 
load sank the boat so deep that the bot
tom scraped along a rock, which tore a 
hole of considerable size. The Slocum 
was repuilt and converted into a barge 
some time after the disaster in the East 
River, New York.

»y M

HE INVENTED
FIRST AUTO />i‘Claims the Yacht Seneca is di

sable to Compete Again for 
the Canada Cup

new
amounting to about 400 per cent, in the 
premium asked by the liability com
panies.

4<Under the old a et/’ said Mr. Peters, 
“ -we paid a twenty-two cent flat rate 
covering all employee, and under the new 
act the insurance companies are asking 
eightÿ-seven cents.

“I was in Montreal recently, and took 
the matter up with the head offices of the 
liability companies, but they said they 
could make no îeduction. The rates 
charged in -New Brunswick are based on 
statistics obtained from British Columbia 
and A’berta, which have similar sets to 
the present one in New Brunswick, and 
the companies claim they have merely led 
to very large sums being paid to the legal 
fraternity while the empldye is no better 
off. The only thing that the new act will 
do, so far as I can see, will be to take 
thousands of dollars out of the manufac
turers of the province.”

Where this act has been made so open, 
causing ' such a great advance in the rates, 
it is just a question if a great many manu
facturers will not have to carry their own 
risks, the premiums of which would in a 
very short time make a fund sufficient to 
carry the liability, but in the meantime 
the manufacturers have a very heavy lia
bility to assume.

James Pender characterized the in
crease in rates as outrageous and prohib
itive. He said the argument of the in- 

companies that the rates were 
based on British Columbia and Alberta

"■ i

iRAILWAYS WIN IN
IMPORTANT SUIT

Two Cent Passenger Rale is.. 
Declared Not to be Profi
table in Missouri

■

HUT-

HAIL TO THE CHIEF
VALUE or CANADA’S 

LOBSTER FISHERY
9

Galveston Negroes to Hold Para
de and Reception for Jack 
Johhson Prof. Prince Says it Will Reach 

$4,000,000 per Year—Second 
Only to Salmon Fishery

TRAINED ANIMALS
DRAW BIG PAYGalveston, Texas, March 8—The negroes 

held a mass meeting yesterday and ap
pointed committees and eub-comjnittees to 
arrange for a big parade and reception to 
Jack Johnsbn, the pugilist, when he 
reaches this city!

WIFE STEALER 
SHOT TO DEATH

“Turns” Paid for According to 

Drawing Capacity, Monkey

NEGRO DIES IN THE Earns *1 ’500lVVeek
p| pz-TQ|/™ /-MAID London, March, 6—The published state- 
LLLv. I If IV. VI IrVIIX nient that the chimpanzee now performing 

Ossininz X Y March 8—William at ti*« London Hippodrome draws a sal- 
Jones a negro! was put to death in the ’ »ry of “$500 a week for eating h-smeak The ^ ^ ^
electric chair in/Sing Sing prison this andsmokmg _c«. , managers Raems advocate the execution of both
morning. He was brought into the death ! public h^ xurpn > , * d. men though Arosha is the recipient of
chamber shortly before six o’clock attend- j explain that turns »re ^ f0 60™e sympathy.
ed by the Rev. S. E. Jones the prieodjmg to their P°w" f ̂ whetherThey A!1 hope of discovering Green’s $2,000 or 
chaplain. The first contact consisting of i the box office, irresp rhimnin/ec ?Jer’ laK ^een abandoned. The absence
1840 volts was kept on a minute, and five are artistic dancers or Vetrr^Crm- °ne °f two. witnesses is,mentioned as
seconds. After a hasty examination the I There is a monkey, . a CO incl^ence in connection with the dis-
srs =r ^,h"
showed a third contact to be necessary, for an American cn„agen 
It lasted six seconds and at its close, ten “'eeii refused.
minutes after the first shock was given . Tra9e> tlle ee?er.° p j? 1 Theatre in

IN BIG ENGLISH ESTATE the man was declared dead. £ -U known at*e ^ejhratre^n
. Thomas, Out., March 8-,Special,- hIÏ H « W " “ « tnd Emm, thTmusical horse, draws

The Page & Tate heirs residing here have .Uemp6tead’ L' on &€pt' *’ $250.
been notified by Mr. Ellison, of London, 1 ,,r _ a troupe of tliree or four elephants will

i Ontario, who is in England searching MfIDF MV^TERY IN appear on a salary at from $500 to $000
1 a week, and two tiny parrots now going

KINRADE MURDER thc ro,iDds of the muaic halk ate good for
j some $250.

Hamilton, Out., March 8—(Special)— | pjjUj the thought-reading dog, is earn- Hie Atlantic express today is six bourn 
That eight bullets were fired at Ethel \ jng ^15o a week for bis master, and the late as the result of a car' of a freight 
Kinrade, instead of seven, as previously boxing kangaroo draws $250. train running off the track in the Moose-
stated, aud that a' period of ten or fit-]. Q,ie of thc most expensive animal head section in Maine. The mishap oe- 
teen minutes elapsed between the time of j ‘-turns'’ is Seeth’s troupe of lions, which ctirred near Jackman, just about the time 
the infliction of the wounds in the head get ^1,500 a week. Henrickson’s tigers gcti of thc arrival of the passenger train, 
and those in the breast are the startling half that sum. Leopards are also good Much of the delay was caused by the' 
developments in probably the most ihys- 6a]ary earners, but snakes have small time consumed in getting a wrecking train

... . , n .___ * , n„ , Pittsburg Pa March 7—The Smithfield terious murder that ever has come to light va)„c' nowadays. to the scene, the nearest point being
King Leads Pretender to lie- I street Methodist-Lpiscopal church, known in Canada. ! (joixl dog “turns': always command high Brown ville, a two-hours run A Boston
__________II /-I-.:—. Tkrnn. ,th* . m?t<,nu «lurch,•’ from the --------------- ■ ■»«■ ---------------- ! ,«v. Merlon's dogs, on their reputation despatch had reported a serious wreck.

nounce all uaims lO inrone character of the semons preached there 1|unAV DirtT “™— , as' 5abol: dancels. arc getting $500 a week with twenty killed, which, however, Gem
„______  m lts earlier days, and the parent rtiurci I f\ JLIXUA Y KIUI I j- parj8 and Barnold's dog pantomime eral Supt. Downie ridiculed

Lisbon. March 8-The Seculo. says that; of all Methodism in Pennsylvania tras 41/1 MM I nets™ on the fame of a terrier which acts the
the Pretender, Don Miguel, of Braganza, ' damaged lo the extent of about $25,00(11 IN WINNIPEG part of a drunken man. is drawing $1,000
has declared his intention to renounce all by fire of unknown origin, after the close £ the American music halls,
claim to the throne of- Portugal, out of i °f ser \ices tonight. It has just been rc- Winnipeg, Man., March 8 (.Special) A , wj,en we!l trained are a great at-
svmpathv for ing Emanuel, who was so j modelled and refurnished. The memorial crowd of several thousand men assembled' - but they are rare. One of thc 
tragically called to the crown. It is under- : organ was ruined, but the historic old around the Walker theatre last night m o and'highest paid troupe* of
stoSd, according to thc paper, that Don j structure can be repaired. reply to an advertisement of the Ben Hur ^ djÿappeaK.d wjO, their mistress,
Miguel will live in Portugal ami take part ; --------------- --------- --------------- Company for assistants The theatre tlic earthquake at Messina.

» L «* - ............« "« —w- 1 BIG STRIKE SET11ED ZSSJTSZJ! w?o SXS ----------- ------------------
Bnaikton, Mass., March 8—The factor- ed owing to a sman l.oi wmc.i 

lies of the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., resum- until thc police could clear the street 
i ed their customary activity today with It was a remarkable scene, for the usually

ATTAfKS THE BIBLE tbe, return of the 425 stitchers who had quiet Sabbath.
nil been on strike since March 1st, causing

Winnipeg, Man., March 8—(Special)— ; the enforced idleness of about 1050 opérai- j 
Rev. Di', s. P. Rose, formerly of Ottawa ; ives. At a conference between the strik-1 
and now pastor of Broadway Methodist era and their employers last Saturday a 
church, the most aristocratic Methodist satisfactory agrément was effected, but 
congregation of Winnipeg, caused a mild the terms were not made public, 
sensation last night when he attacked the j--------------- * --- --------------------
infallibility of the Bible. The reverend, ANOTHER WARSHIP CRUISE
gentleman gave his own opinion for the
belief be advanced. Manila, March 8- -The Asiatic sqadron,

He plainly declared he did not believe commanded by Rear Admiral Gilles B. 
in the doctrine of absolute infallibility. Harber, aud consisting of cruisers, Char- 
and argued that the Bible was more abus- leston, Cleveland. Galveston, Denver and 
ed bv good people than any other book j Chattanooga will sail from Manilla on 
In the world. • Wednesday In cruise for several months

-ii- ------- —----- | u: northern waters. , The ships will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Waldron, wish j every important point in the north, in

to thank their many friends for their kind-1 eluding Hong Kong and Vladivostok and 
em* and sympathy in their recent bereave-- will later pass u month in Japanese

I wafer*

Ottawa, Out. March 8—(Special)—Some 
most interesting information relative to 
the lobster fishing of Canada was given 
to the new standing committee of the j charges, should not be applied to New 
commons on fisheries by Prof. Prince, t Brunswick. In the western provinces 
Dominion fisheries commissioner, at the j they had to deal largely -with foreigners 
firet b usines# meeting of the committee [ whereas in this province the laboring men 
this morning, Prof. Prince said that the were much more intelligent and capable, 
annual lobster fishery output is valued at There were a number of objectionable 
about $4,000,000 coming second only to features in the Workmen's Compensation 
the salmon fishery which produced about Act and it was evidence that the act wa.i

actions
su ranee

ÀM

y-

$5,000,000 annually. He gave the commit- a strenuous one, he said, when the coin- 
tee an expert opinion on the question of J“ ~c 4nn KAA **
inshore breeding ponds. These he believ
ed could hardly be established with suc-

Bespecting the general work of the fish
eries department of Canada, he declared 
that nô other similar department in tfie 
world had done more effective work. He 
urged that the fisheries of the Dominion 
were important enough to deserve a sep
arate administrative head for the depart
ment. Respecting the question of. export 
trade in lobsters, he said that there 
no reason why live lobsters could not be 
shipped to Europe from the maritime 
provinces.

panics made an incerase of 400 or 500 pep 
cent, as they had in his business.

He was inclined to think that many of 
the manufacturers would carry their own 
insurance rather than pay the enormous 
increase asked. The passing of such an 
act and the resultant expense to the man
ufacturers he thought was a hard blow to 
industrial enterprise in tins province.

The saw mill owners have also been af
fected by the increased rates and one 
prominent millowner told the Times this 
morning that he had been asked to pay 
fifty per cent, increase, but had refused 
to do so and had placed his insurance 
elsewhere.

Speaking of the men employed in the 
woods, he said, the government had not 
included them in thé scope of the act an 
they did not wish to antagonize the lum
ber interests.

Lockhart and Ritchie, who are agents 
here for the liability insurance companies 
said the rates had been largely increased, 
but they believed the companies had bas
ed, their charges on the rates in British 
Columbia and Alberta, where the act was 
similar to the one in this province.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS 
DELAYED SIX HOURS

mare who

was
Freight Car Derailed Near Jack- 

man, Maine Delayed Passen
ger Train

__ where they . would command
better prices than now obtained in United 
States markets.

There was an idea in some quarters that 
the lobster industry was doomed to ex
tinction, but he did not take that view. 
Canada had lobster grounds that were un
paralleled in the woridj It wan almost im
possible to exterminate lobsters on the 
Canadian coast. Then, hatching ponds were 
a valuable source of repletion. It was cal
culated that, if only two out of one thous
and young lobsters reached marketable size 
the supply would be kept up. Though ■* ■ 
termination was not to be feared, he anf 
ticipated that the supply would continue 

: to decrease and that prices -would be high 
er. ’

t
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DON MIGUEL WILL _______
WORK WITH KING “brimstone” church

IN PITTSBURG BURNED

!

:
Sympathy for Portugal's Young :

CLEVELAND TEAM
STARTS TRAINING

CHATHAM HAS CLEAN
BILL OF HEALTH NOW

Mobile, Ala., March 8—Headed by Na
poleon Lajoie, the manager and seeond 
baseman of the. Cleveland American Lea
gue club, ihe fielders erached the city yes
terday ahd arc quartered with the pitch
ers and catchers who preceded them and 
will remain here two weeks trating.

I

MONTREAL STOCKS'

Montreal, March 8—(Special)—Stocks
lively again today. Steel shares were 

again prominent and common sold up to 
341-2, Preferred 1151-2. and bonde were 
unusually active up to 90 1-4. Other fea
tures were Rio 97 3-4, Illinois 94 1-2. Pen
man’s 491-4, Quebec Railway 471-2, De
troit 62. Sao Paulo 156, 1-2, Scotia 56, As
bestos 93, Soo 144 3-4, Pacific 107, Dorn 
Coal 55, Power was easier at 110.

were
Diptheria and Scarlet Fever Have 

Disappeared From the North 
Shore Town

METHODIST MINISTERS 
HOLD WEEKLY MEETINGS

ing m Centenary church parley Rev^ - took down thc ]ast placar(, for diphtheria 
Wilson presiding. P° P1.)ail. this morning and the town is now clear of
SrtXl‘ apectl “e^ree &JS£; ^e and scarlet, fever a, well.

Rev. S. Howard received nine new 
hers into his church; Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin had good results' from special services, 
about 50 or (it) having decided to live a 
Christian life. Decision day in the Suii- 
,la\ school yesterday also resulted m 

deciding to live better lives. Rev.
\V. Squires also reported special scr- 

wit h good results.

_d WANT BRITISH CONSULANOTHER M NISTER
Acting on the representations of many 

merchant, shipmasters, the Imperial Mer
chant Service Guild have urged upon the 
Board of Trade the desirability of insti
tuting a British Consul at Gulf port. Miss. 
U. S. A. This is a port which has devel
oped considerably of late, and which is 
frequented very greatly by British ship
ping.

The Guild have pointed out that serious 
inconvenience has arisen owing to the ab
sence of a British representative there. 
The hoard of trade, in reply, state that 
they have forwarded the Guild's letter to 
the foreign office, from which it is to be 
hoped that something may be done in 
the matter.

A VETERAN DEAD
AN EMMET CELEBRATIONBoston, March 8—Colonel Charles Riv

ers, who returned from the civil war in 
command of thc 11th Massachusetts Vol
unteer Infantry after having taken part 
in 34 battles is dead. For 17 years he was 
deputy surveyor of customs for the port 
of Boston.

Pitsburg, Pa, March 6—The 131st anni- 
of the birth of Robert Emmet was 

observed here tonight with a celebration 
under the auspices ol the Clan Na-Gael of 
Western Pennsylvania. Among the speak
ers was Congressman Joseph E. O’Connell 
of Boston, Maes.

mem-
CERVERA MAY RECOVER versa ry

Spanish Admiral’s Condition Not 
as Serious as at First Believedmany

NEW YORK STOCKS ç.
Cadiz, March 8—Thc physicians in at- ROOT TO BE BO~S

tendance upon Vice-Admiral Cereva, who Mew York, N. Y., March 8—Hlihu Root 
was reported to be in a dying condition will be the Republican “boss’ of New 
at Puerto Beal last week, are now of thc l York, according to a published interview

New York, March 8—Open dealings in vices 
stocks effected but small changes in prices . ... ,,for the most part, with the gaine the more Rev. Dr. Heme will addres» the month- 
numerous. l.v consecution meeting of the \ E. 8o-

VVabash advanced 1 and the Preferred ^Thc tonic "dll be L^sso^ from ' opinion that the admiral has a chance of. credited to «-Senator T. 0. Platt, who
11-4. on thc report of a traffic arrange- night. I be topic wui uc ra.suui ! recvveiy. haa iual --<-—i tie» Waatiagtoa.
meal with Union Pacific tlu Paulina •

This evening the regular meeting of the 
Royal Guardians will be held in their 
rooms, Orange Hall, Germain street.
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